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french television and political biography - pins), and in recent years on personalities of the twentieth
century of varying status and impact. here again, the birth of la chaîne parlementaire (the lcp, the national
assembly channel) in 2000 and the multiplication and great di-versity of specialized programs demonstrate the
extent to which the political the myth of the american west - faculty . > home - early histories francis
parkman (1851), conspiracy of pontiac lewis henry morgan (1851) league of the iroquois mcguffey’s reader
popularized indian-white conflict, frontier violence, savagery, conquest, national identity and progress
american history as history of conquest, taming the wilderness, moving west, overcoming obstacles, uplifting
companions of crisis: the spy memoir as a social document - the newsman albert d. richardson, having
jumped die gun on fort sumter for the new york tribune, found himself in dixie because of a professional
"desire to look at the secession movement for myself; philip henson, the southern union spy. the hitherto
unwritten record of a hero of the war of the rebellion (st. louis, 1887). m a r y l a n d in this issue . . .
historical magazine - historical magazine ... the fortieth anniversary year of the battles and the heroic
defense of the city.* this year, the bicentennial of the war’s beginning, the society opened a breath-takingly
provocative exhibit, “in full glory reflected: maryland during the war of ... yet the truth is that even significant
personalities such as recruiting citizens for soldiers in seventeenth-century ... - recruiting citizens for
soldiers in seventeenth-century english ballads* angela mcshane victoria and albert museum abstract this
article revisits the “heroic and glamorous language” of recruitment and retention in seventeenth century
england through an exploration of the market, medium and message the psychiatric gaze: deviance and
disability in film - of heroic narratives of psychiatry's power. in the three paces of eve, the psychiatrists'
attempt to integrate and normalize eve white's f hree divergent personalities achieves success and produces a
grateful ex-pafient, jane. in the stereotypically heteronormative ending ot the film, jane is newly reunited with
the daughter she lost during her ... some new booh in review - collectionshs - briefly, with a real feeling
for the heroic quality of the men and their ac ... quette iron mining region and the activities and personalities
of the cleve- ... as railways go, the minneapolis and st. louis is not a "big" road. for many years, in fact, it was
touch and go as to whether it could and would ... auto-biog raphyt a great driver looks back [l g - ausust,
1923, from louis delâge to albert lory instructin§ him to take over the preparation of the frrm's racins cars in
the absence of desisner planchon,'who has chosen very badly the date of his departure on leave'. that lapse
was to result in his sacking. vyïtryrrêa utomo bi le. co. u k in facsimile, too, are loîy's meticulous notes full
page photo - kshs - famous stage personalities until it burned in 1913. a one-column history of antioch
school, district no. 7, marshall ... "heroic nurse [mother bickerdyke] fought grim nature and ... may 10, and
"wooden bridge dating from 1858 still carries kansans across stranger creek," by albert h. hindman, june 14.
articles of a historical nature appearing ... count camillo benso di cavour (1810—61) 55 - charles albert of
sardinia, who had boasted that “l’ltalia farà da se” (“italy will do it her self”), was twice defeated by the
austrians under the command of radetzky, and resigned his throne in despair. the republics were grad ually
suppressed, the roman by louis napo ion’s french troops. once more reaction had
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